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ABSTRACT

Gas nltrHl.ing of two differenL plain carbon steels, a 1m., car-

LOll aluminlurr, st8el, an 18,...8typc atlst.:enltlc st,nnless steel

and eln 18-4-1 t.:ype high speed ~tesl has been car"ied out ill

100%NH
3
gas atmosphere in the t.:err'p"Lat"re range of 5000_5800C

for Llm" periods ranging from 8 to 2~ bours. I.;jcro~tructure 9f

the ni trided case has been studil'd by using various etching

reag"nt:;. It hels b8cn found that a wbiLe layer cOnS.Lstlng of

[- and y'- phases formea Oil plain carbon steels and in alumi-

nium steel. Nitridlng at 5800e produced a l1ewphasc in addi-

tioll to the E- and the y'-phases ~n the ,'hite layer of the.

mild steel. The ;litrided layer in the plain carbon stccl alld

aluminium steel could not be revealed by eteh:lng. The Dorpho-

logy and growth kinetics of tlJe w"it" layer have aJso been

studied. The whlte layer formed On the stainless steel has

been found to Le quite irregular; wh~l", iu high speed steel

this layer was absent. A well deflned nitrided case has beel]

found Lo occur in both stilinless steeJ ane high speed steel.

No grain boundilry phase and carburi:.:ed layer have been observed

~n th" steels investigated.

Hicroha"dness surveys have shown that the hardness profi Je

developee in plain c"rboll steels ,,;&'5quite shallow; i" alu-

miniuD steel it was slightly steeper and ~n both :;tainless

steel and high speed steel the profile was very steep. The

rnaXlmumhardncss developed under tl::e eomlitlon5 investigated

has been found to b", around 900, ~75, 1420 and 10'00 VHKin

mcdiu"l carbon steel, aluffilnium steel, sLainless steel and higb

speed steel respectively.
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CHAPTER - 1

IN'l'RODUC'rION

1.1 The Nitriding Process

Ni"Ll:iulng is a tllerHiochc;nical process of surface hanlenlny

which involves the o~ffus~onal addit~ion of atorr,ic n~troyQn

lnto the st8el ~urfacE'. The process .is carrled out by hcatin".

h . Csteel ~n t c teml-'eratllrc range ot 500

,",'hich i" capable of SupplYlng nascent rlltrogen to the steel

s'lridce. For any particular temperature, the ni triding period

aep8nds u!-,onthe u8sired depth of the nitrided case. When

ato:m~c Il.etrOyCn comes .In contiict with il hl'ated steel surface

the latter absorbs th8 forJ"cr ilnc nltrogen atoms take up po.';i-

tions in the lnterstitlal voids of trw iron lattic8. In the

precence of suitable allOYlJ1g elcmenLs these atoms ean preci-

.pitate In the metal to form a rlne dispersion of alloy nitrides.

PreSGllCe of tchese nitrides impart high hardness and wear resis-

tance to the ste"l surface.

N~trjalng hus a nl!,nb"r 01 distInct udvantages over the other

"ase hardeJ1~ng process ~.uch as t.he cur1)ur.ezi"g. ThE'nitrided

case has a rar greatGr surface hardness and wear resistance.

A.char<::ctcrlsLi,c feature of nitriaed casC?is t:'1ilt it can

retain it:b high harcn8Ss and ;.'ear resist.ance at relutivcly higher

t""'peratUTes (600
0
_ 6500c ). Thls enilbles the nitrideo. artlcles

to bc USe,) ilt hiyher op",rating temperatures. Since tile nitridlng



process is carricd out at a relatively low temperature, sur-

face hardening is achieved without the 1055 of strength of the

previously tempered cOrC. The n~triding process does not involvc

any phase change in the ,natr~x. As a conscquence distort~on and

C-imensional changes are reduced to a minimum. Nitr~ding ",Iso

incrcases the fatigue IJ,mit ana makes _s_teel less 5ensltive to

stress ralsers. It also increases the corrosion resistance of

steels particularly ~n atmospheric air, fresh water, supcr-

heated steam, gasoline, ",tc.

Three types of nitri6ing-processes-are ill eOl1unerclal uSe' (i)

gas nitridlnlj, (ii) lltjuid ,utriding and (iii) ion n~tridlng. In

gas nitridlng, steel is heated in partially dissoc~ated illlliuonla

gas. When in contact with iron, ammonia is catalytically dis50-

cia ted and the atomic
- ,

nitrogen thus formed diffuses into the

--------
steel to form alloy nitri-des.-- '-:3;.----

~"--- ._-- ._-_._- ------
The llquid nitI:iding or salt bath nitI:iding uscs a molten cy-

anide-bascd salt bath as'Othe~_ni-_trH,\;i,n",_Q,i\lm._Thebath usually
--- -_ .._-

consists of a mixture of~sod~u~-and~~dssium-cyanides with

an addition of a few perccntages of sodium carbonate. During

the process sodium cyanioe (NaCN)in the bath I:eacts with

atomospheric oxygen to fO_t.'ffi sodi,,-,1'.cyanate (NaCNO)whlch in
- -- - .

turn decom!-,oses into sOd~u~:;;CJ!rbon~~t:fL.!"a:bolJmonoxide, and

atomic nitrogen. 'fhe atomic nitrogen is immedlatcly absorbec:



by the steel surface while carbon monoxide is converted into

carbondioxide and active carbon which is ulso absorbed by

iron. The salt bath process is suitable for nl.triding Sloall

articles whl.ch require shallow case depths. A major disadvan-

tage of liquid nitriding l.nconventional cyanl.de-lJathsis that

the salts used l.nthe process are deadly poisonous and requires

very' special care during handling, storage and operation.

Efforts are therefore b8ing made throught the world to overcome

this difficulty and as a result a nUITillerof modifications of

the liquid nitriding technl.que have resulted. Recently a new

process of liqul.d nitridl.n9 which uscs.ruw materl.als other

than the cyanl.oes hus been d~veloped in the Deparurrent of

Metallurgical Engineering, BUET, Dhaka (1,2,3).

Ion .nitridiny or glOW discharge,qitrl.ding is a,new development.

In this .process the ,compon",nt~to be nitrided 'rs'made' the "cathq-' , ...

d~ of an electric'eircuit, It is then subjected to glOW discha-.

rge generated.by apply.j,nga criticill volt;;>ge.inan atmosphere -_..

of N2 and;H2 at. a pressure of 1-_10 torr. '.ellegas -molecules are

positively l.onized and accelerated to the workpiece. There

they hit the surf"ce ,,,itnhi',!hKl.nctic energy which heats the

surface thus eleminating the necess~ty of any external source

of he;;>ting~The~liber;;>ted nitrogen ions are then absorbed-by

the surface of the workpl.ece.



1.2 Gas Nltriding

Gas nitriding is the main commercial process of nltriding.

Here pure ammonia or sOmetlmes a ~lxture of ammonia and

hydrogen is made to pass over the speclmen kept at a tenpera-

ture of 5000 to 590°C. When an~onla carnes in contact with

-'the steel surface, the former is _c~ytically dissociated

into molecular hydrogen and atomic nltrogen which is then

dissolved in the interstices of iron lattice. The equation

for nitriding in ammonia thus becomes

.,-,--,1-
Fe ' 2

--~- I"

'fhere arc two other possible reactions that can occur wh£n

a~~onia reacts with iron at elevated temperatures. One such

reaction is the solid solution of hyo-rogen.

-~'- ~I
.:1 ~~-

(H]-~-, HH, N-~~ 121• , , '"
...

- ---'--
--~~-----'-"-'-lt-is fauna tha~hi~actiOrr=aBcur£-only to a Ilmited.-

"'...,aextent-(4). Th'" othe-r.::-posS'iblereacdon involves decomposi-

tion of ammonia to both molecular hydrogen and nitrogen.

D'

/ -



How~ver this reactlon is also suppressea at least upto a

temperature of 6000e (5) when the flow rate of ammonia is

high and the su~face of the specimen is smooth.

The life of the active nltrogen is very short, so that a cOn-

tinuous flow of ammonia gas _is to be maintained for all the

time during nitriding. The total amount of nitrogen absorbed

by the steel surface is very small, alTI~5t negligible compared

to the total amouIlt supplied during nitriding. Therefore the

the flow rate of the gas has practically Ilttle effect on the

process. In commercial practlce the gas mlxture is stirred in

the furnace instead of flowing through the same. However it

should be ensured that the metal surface is always exposed to

the ammoniacal atmosphere for the absorptlon of active nitrogen.

1.3 The Iron-Nitroqen Phase piaqram "

In the iron-nitrogen system (fig. 1.1) there .are five stable __

phases viz. a_nitrogen £~rrite, __y_ nitrogen-austenite, __y'.-
FC2N. TwO metastable_7hases namely ,,'-- - --

nitrogen martensite and this system.

The nitrogen ferrite which has a bee Htructure is similar to

the carbon ferrite. Maximum solubility of n~trogen ferrite at

the _eutectoid _.temperature ,is O.J. wt %. The face centered -cubic

nitrogen-austenite (y) is iso~structural with carbon austenite

but has u.wider range of homogeneity and exists down to 590°C

(4,5) •
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The y'_ phase ~s stable betwe8n 5.29 and 5.71 wt% of nit~ogen

at the eutectoid temperature. The iron atoms of ,'- nitride

form a face centered cubic lattice like austen~te but the

nitrogen atoms arc fully ordered. Tbcselattice parameter increa-

Ses with nitrogen content from 3.783:; at 5.29% N to 3.793l1.

at 5.71% N (6). The nitrogen occupies about OnCquarter of the

octahedral interstitial sites of the iron lattice. This phase

is stable belOW 680°C.

~he 0_ phase is approx~mately between Fe4N and Fe2N with

N-content ranging from 7.1 to 11.0 wt% at the eutectold tem-

perature. It has a close-packed hexagonal iron atom lattleE'.

'l'etragonal et"- Fe
16
N
2
occurs as an intermediate preclpitation

during the tempering. 'of nitrogen

saturated nitrogen ferr~te.

martensite
;'

or aging of supcr-

1.4 ~\echanism _of Hardening of_Nitrided Stee1s __

-=-=---- -~<---Many'theories -have. been 'proposed -to _expla~n
-~ - --_.~~~--

-----==~cai1se"'d~1iyni-triding. Fry (7) origina1ly ..thought tha t __nitrogen -'--'~.-

hardenl.ng was due to the influence ot nitrogen On the lattice

spacing of l.ron. The insertion of interstitial nitrogen res-

tares the original metal atom environment but produces a large
~n ,the surrounding 'matrix. -Many- wo_rker~ ..-=-:

On the other hand, believed that iron nltride formed was res-

ponsible for the high hardness of the nitr~ded case.
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However it is now well established that hardening by nitriding

follows the general mechanIsm of precipitation hardening.

During nitridin9, alloYlng elements such as Cr, AI, Mo, V etc.

present in steel form very fine insoluble particles of the

respective nitrldes. These particles of submicroscopic SIze

produce distortion of the iron lattice which is the prime

reason of increase of hardness through nLtriding. Elements

like siliCOn and manganese also form nitrides; however, these

ara less effective in producing high hardness. The amount,

size of the particles and interparticle spacing is important

in determining "the hardness. Slnce the size of the nitride

partIcles formed is dependent On the time and temperature of

nitriding, the maximum hardness obtainable in a given steel

is also time and temperature dependent.,
!

1.S-ThG Effect_of Process~variables-on the Nitriding Steels.

The nitriding temperature, the nitriding time, the eoncentra-

-ti6ri"'--of.ammonia -in. the nl.triding gas mixture" .the alloying ele- _~""'-

.ments .present .l.nthe metal. and the prenitrl.ding .treatment_of

the metal are the main variables l.n the gas nitriding process.,
Many workers (8,9,10) investigated the effect of these vari-

ables upon _:!,-henitrided case ..depth," maximum harancss, hardness

profile and formation of surface lrOn nitrides. To relate



"

these process variables Lightfoot and Jack (11) have proposed

.the following mathematical model

2 [N]
r IXl

Where

, ' , 14)

t ~ depth of the nitrided case

INJ surface nitrogen concentration, at. %

fXl origlnal alloy concentration, at. %

t nitriding t~me in seconds

r '"the ra1,:ioof nitrogen to the alloying elem8nt in the
nitride phase

pC< the di£fusivlty of nitrogen in CI.-ferrite.

"
The above equation sugges£S._£lia~~e-riiLrrded_casc depth increa-. - - -_.. ,~~-

SEg with the increase o~-nltrldlng Lime, the nitrldlng tempera-

ture which increases the nitrogen dlffusivity, the surface n1-

Many investlgators (10,11) have found that increasing the ni-
I

triding temperature leads to a shallower hardness profile. The
-_ .. 0.

--effect of temperature ,on,-t-fl..-e.=jl\axj,IT_\j.l~b;;ordncss.-.hasbe8n investiga-

ted by Mridha (11) in some chromium bearing steels in the temper-

ature range of 520-570oC. He observed that increase in the
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nitriding temperature had the effect of reducing the maximum

hardness. This h"s been attributed to the precipitation of

large nltride particles WhlCh are less effective in increasing

the hardness. The hardness of the nitrided case of any mater-

ial is dependent On the availability of alloying elements

for the precipitatlon of flIl8 nitride particles. It has already

been shown that a decrease in the percentage of the nitrlde

forming alloying elements leads to a greater nitrided depth,

but this at the same tlTI~ is followed by a reduced surface

hardness. Not only the amount of alloying clements but also

the nature of the alloying elements as depicted by the ease

of nucleation of the alloy nitride precipitated and the strength

of alloying clement-nitrogen interaction determine the devc-

lopment of maximum hardness and the hardness _prof~le. __

1.6.Scope of the Present-.Work

In Bangladesh -most._of the .spare parts",essentia-l for .-themachi-,

naries in various industries are being-imported from abro~d~

Recently a tendency has been observed to produce spares by

using locally available material and technology. However most

of such attempts are in fa~lure due to the lack of the deve-

their manufacture, ,
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Many spares require some sort of surface treatment for their

prOper functioning and longer service life. Nitriding, One of

the most successful co~~crcial processes of surface hardening,

can play an l.mportant role in this regard. However, nitralloys

which are used in nitriding for obtaining the -maxi::num--benefit

are not available in Bangladesh. A number of plain carbon

structural steels are being produced locally. The main ob]ec-

tive of this work is to evaluate the nitriding characteristl.cs

of these locally made mild and medium carbon steels. Some alloy

steels such as stal.nless steel and high speed steel which arC

imported from abroad is also used in the present investigation.

Experiments were also carr~ed out on an aluminium alloyed steel

produced in the Department.

;

~==-"~-~~==~-_."--.----

-~~--.- ------~---
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CHAPTER - 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Materials Used

Mild steel was the principal material used in this lnvestiga-

tion .. For comparatJ.ve -study a meuiurn carbon steel,"_an experimen-oc'

tal !~w_~arbon aluminium steel produced in the Deparb~ent of
Metallurgical Engineering, BUET, an 18-8 type austenitic stain-

less steel and an 18-4-1-type high speed-steel of commero~al

variety were alsO used. The composition of all -these materials

are given in table 2.1.

2.2 Preparation of SDBeiman for Ni triding

,
2.2.1 Mild Steel, ~ledium Carbon .-Stab1 and .-Aluminium -Steel.

Hot~rolled "rods. of mild -stee 1 ,and ,rnedlum 'carbon "steel __as_procurcd~ .._

from market wero forged ~nto thin strips of about 5mm thickness.

'l'hestrips 'were--cut ':lntorect"ngular __specimens_of "ppr-<;l~im"tely-~...:--,,----_
8 -rnrnxl5rnm si ze. _The -specimens \'>'ere--ground~in a ,-surface_grinder c:~:.._
to remove the oxide and the decarburized layers. These were

then hardened by qu~nching ~n water from a temperature of
850°C, the holding ti~e at the austenitiz~ng temperature Was
0.5 ,hr.-An e lectrically-hea ted ;automatieaII-y-controiled _muifIe
furnace was used for heating. After harden~ng, the specimens
were tempered _at 600°C for 1 hr. Fol~owing the tempering

'-' -



operation the scale and the decarburized layer were ground'off

using the surface grinder.

The specimens were then polished on fine emery papers. The poli-

shed specimens were etched for one minute in 10% nital to depa-

ssivate the surface (9). These were_cleaned in soap _solution_

followed by acetone. The specimens were then washed thoroghly

in ethanol and dried by using a hot air blower. After all these

treatments the mild steel samples were ready for n~triding.

The aluminium steel was made in an a~r induct~on furnace and

the ingot was subsequently hot rolled to rods. These roads were

reduced by hot forging to 5 mm thick strips which were then

cut to dimens~ons similar to that at' the pla~n carbon steel

specimens. This material ~as austenitized and tempered as before

and a 'surface -fl.nishing'identi oa-l-1:otha t glVCIlto-mildsteel ~prior

to the nitriding treatment was imparted to the specimens.

- - -------- -2.2.2 Stainless Steel and High Speed .Steel .~.'

Stainless steel in the austenitic state and high speed steel

in the hardened state:available in the market, were used for

sOme selective experiments. specimens were cut from both the

varietLes _to the _dimensions _similar to those of the mlld steel

specimens. After grindlng and polishing, the stainless steel spe-

cimens were pickled in sa", Hel at 70°C for one minute to dissolve
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any film of chromium oxide present On the surface. After pick-

llTIS, these were cleaned in soap solution followed by aeeton and

washed thoroughlY in ethanol and then drled in hot air.

The high speed steel specimens received the same.treatments -

(e.g., grinding polishing, etching, cleaning, drying) as those

for mild steel specimens prior to nitrlding.

2.3 The Gas Nitriding Set Up

A laboratory model gas nitriding set up was used to carry out

nitriding experiments. The set up has been designed and fabri-

cated in the department of Metallurgical Engineering, BUET.

The Ilne diagram of the set-up is shown in figure 2.1._The

maill.features.of_the set up are:

(i) The gas supply unit.

(ii) The nitriding chamber.

2.3.1 The Gas Supply Unit

The gas supply unit supplies the gases to the chamber where

nitriding ~s carried out. The gases used in thlS set up are

ammonia, hydrogen and nitrogen, which are available_in cylin-

ders. Ammonia gas coming out of the cylinder through a regu-

lator goes to a constant pressure head capillary flow meter

(10,12), Fig. 2.2. From the flow meter the ammonia gas enters
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into a purification train consisting of a drying tower contain-

ing pellets of potassium hydroxide as the drying agent. After

leaving the drying unit the anhydrous amrnon~a gas goes directly

to the nitriding chamber. ~he nitrogen cylinder supplies nitro-

gen gas which is used for initial purging'af.the nitrid~ng chamber.

Nitrogen coming out of ,the outlet of the regulator £1.tted to the

cylinder passes through another capillary flow meter. Therefrom

the 9<>5 enters into the TIltriding chamber. Hydrogen gas fJ;Dm
the cylinder, after passing through the purification trains

(Fig. 2.1), enters into the furnace. In the present lTIvestiga-

tion nitriding was done in 100% NIl3, Hence hydrogen-gas was not

used.

The flow. rates. of the gas<cs are controlled by the capillary - .

. , flow-meters .jFig. 0 2.2); contro_~'_of flow:.r~.tes .i~.obta:cned.by.

al taring the head.-af' vacuum'pump.oil in' the -bleeder~tubes.~~~.

Vacuumpump oil is used :cn the manometer and bubblers because

. of its low vapour pressure ..and comparative._inertness.,to these.

gases. _

2.3.2 The Nitriding Chamber

It consists of a hori"ontal .alumina .rcaction tube at ..the middle

of which is wound il nichroI:le wire heating element (Fig. 2.3)

The coiled heating wire is covered with fireclay. The wound

furnace tube is surrounded by a mild steel shell and the space



betw~en the shell and the tube is covered with refractory grogs.

About 28 em of the tube length remains outside the shell at both

ends. The nichrome wire when connccted to power supply provides

a oonstant temperature hot zone of about 20 cm long. A ehromel-

alunel thermocouple is lnserted into the fefractory linlng to

reach the middle position of the wound tube.,~hermocouple ~s

connected to an autorr,atlctemperature controller which controlles

the temperature of the hot zone to about o+ 5 C. Another chromel-

aluQel thermocouple in quartz glass tube is inserted into the

hot zene through one end of the reaction tube. This thermocouple

is connected to th" display terrr,l.nals,of the above controller

which also shows the hot zone temperature On-a digltal display.

The other end of the r:eaction tube is used for introducing the

nitrlding specimens to the hot zone~_A port_near this end of the

tube is ,connectedcto :the gas supply 'unit ;i(Fig.'!:2~3)".The same.:.::;,~'

port is also connected to a vacuum. pump_,of the rotary type sO-
-that the reactlon tube could_be_evacuated prior to the nitriding

run. _Near. the thermocouple end of the. reaction: tube~:..a-"port"forthe
exit of the exhaust gases is provided.-This.-end ,is also=conne.cloed-~

to a mercury manometer. ~hc exhaustion of air from the reac-

tion tube prior to a nitriding run and any gas leak could be

easly detected by thls manometer. copper-cooling coils are -pro-

vided near both ends of the furnace'_tube adjacent to:the jOlnts

of the ground glass connections with the alumina. tube to pro-

teet the sealing gum (Araldite)~ again'st heat while in operatlon.



2.4 The Nitriding Oper~tlon

After the preparatlon as described in sectlon 2.2 the specimens

were placed in a clean, dry porcelain boat. The boat was intro-

duced into the reactlon tuLe and placed in the hot. zane. The

tube was then sealed, evacuated and filled with nltrogen. _After

flushing the reaction tube with nitrogen for sevGral times,

ammonia g~s was introduced into the tube and was allowed to

flow. After half an hour, the power supply was switched on to

heat the reaction tube and the controller was set for the deslred

temperature.

At the end of a predetermined ti,ae perlod, the power supply

was sWltehed off and the specimens were allowed to cool to room

temperature in the reaction_tube._ Ammonia was allowed to flow

into the reaction tube during _the cooling per;iod...This prevents

any oxidation due to leakage--ofair • .After-::coollng, the reaction-

tube was evacuated and then purged with nitrogen. The samples

were then taken uut~

2.5 Preparation of Specimen for Observation

To help preserve the edges and retain the flatness of the speci-

IlLensduring subsequent polishing_?_!..:s.h,,!~JOmounted -cross sections,

the specimens-were electroplated with nickel and-copper. It has

been found that with nlckcl plating alone, a problem was SOIlLe

times encountered in distinguishing compound zOne of the ni-

trided specimen from the former. However, copper plating alone



did not adhere firmly to the nitrided surface while nickel

plating did. ~hat is why thc nitrided specimens were first

electroplated with nickel for about 5 sec. and then with copper

for 4.5 min.

The solution for nickel plating contains _3Z0 gmt litre NiS04.6HZO,

50 gmt litre NiCIZ.6HZO and 35 gmt litre H3B03. The current
, 0

density was 0.05 amp/ cm- and the temperature 50 C. The copper

plating solution contains SO ml concentrated H2S04 and-ZOO gm

CuS04.5HZO made upto 1 litre with water. The current density and

temper"ture were 0.01 amp/cm2 and 20-50oe respectively.

The nitrided specimens "fter clectroplat~ng were cut ~nto two

pieces at right angles to the nitrided surface_by using a silicon

carbidc disc -cutter .with -copious-flow---o£.water ..On",._pieceof -,

each .:specimen,was__then mounted and -polishe-d..by~-standard .metal.lo'"-_

graphlc techniques. Optical microscopy and photomicrography were

carried out by using a Shimudzu -optical microscope. )1icrohardness

measurements were carrled out by using 25-100 _grn_load.on polished

and unetched specimen to obtain the hardness profiles. For meaSUr-

lng the m~crohardness of ditferent nitrlded zones, the specimens

werG lightly etched. The thickness of the various layers in the

micros tructure _revealed on etching in different _reagents were

meilsured by using a micrometer eyepiece fitted to the Shimudzu.



TABLE 2.1

Chemical composition of the steels lnvestigated

Naterlal , C ,Ci ,Hn " " ,others
1-1ild steel 0.1 0.037 0.77 0.018 0.037 .

..

I~ediumcarbon 0.55 0.17 1.26 0.07 O.03 .

steel

Aluminium O.04 0.' 0.25 . . N"'0.0044

steel Al"'0.85

High speed.••.(lS-4-l type)
steel •

,. •
-Stainless" :-,- .
steel- (18~S type) ., - ".

,

* According to suppl-iers _specification only_.. :.
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CHAP'l'BH - J

RESULTS

3.1 Plain Carbon Steel

3.1.1 Detection and Identification of Different Zones

It l5 nOWwell recDgni=,L.t.hat: in J.lw----rt4-+-riding of steel in

ammoniaat least two layers or zOnes form. Whenetched in nital

the outer most layer appears white unaer the microscope and

hence this l"yer is knownas the white layer. This layer consists

of cl.ther y'- phase (F84N) or a mixture of y'- and E- phase

(Fe3i~) dependl.ng on the nitriding condltlon. 'I'lle recognition of

the white layer as a ffilxture of compound of iron and nitrogen

has led to its deslgnation as the "compound zone". Beneath the

compound zone is the internally nl.tri,ded zone or the nitrided

layer where the nitrogen has mainly been incorporated into the

existing-iron lattice~s ~-nterst:itra1~Th 'or as finely dispe,r-- ----- - - - --
sed alloy-nitride precipitates. This layer is known as the

this grain boundary pnase has recently be~n identified as cemen-

tite (13). Ahead of the nitrided layer there occurs a carbon rich

zone which has been
,designated as the carburized layer and this

layer is inevitable_i?-a!~_:~hc_eommerclal nitriding steels nitri-

ded under different p6jceSS"va-riiifi'i-es

In plain carbon steel the compound_zone' forms under sU1tabie~ .

nitriding condition. But the eXlstence of different ~Ones and



the gr~in boundary pha£e has not yet been recognized. Actually

the development of different nitr~dcd structures/zones in plain

carbon steel£ has not been thoroughly investigated and the

'gro,,,thmorphology of the different phases of the oompound zone

is not def~nitely known. The present investigation seeks to

distinguish the different nitr~ded zOnes by us~ng, some eOITlTIlon

etching reagents and to correlate these ZOnes with hardness.

Foc.r well known etching reagents namely Oberhoffer's reagent,

villela's reagent, picral and nita I were used to detect the -

different zOneS. Thelr chemical compositions are given in Table

3.1. None of these etching reagents revealec the? nitrided layer,

the grain boundary phase or the earburized layer in any of the

specimens. But in all the reagents, white layer was revealed

distinctly though they responded dlfferently (Figs. 3.2 ~ 3.3)

When etched In nital for a short time both the steels revealed

a s:Lngle layer ,compoU:~d,'zonec.,IFig",-3..-:i), A' deeper'.e-tch£in' nital, ~._,

showed a two layer.,compound zane (Fig. 3.2a) On the mild steel

specimen, .the :Lnner layer .,,"ppearedto be very.thin. __\.;rhile~the
'- -.

medium ,carbon steel "specimen revealed."" porous.structure.at the
---"--outermost portion and a relatlvcly thick, dense structure at

the inner side (Fig. 3.3a)

Etching :LnVillela's reagent revealed_a_detailed structure of

the whl te layer' (I'~g:-3. 2bT-;:;h{le:-i-;',picral cthe layer appeared,

to be a two-layer zOne ( Fig. 3.3b). In Oberhoffer's reagent,

the outermost layer of the compound .zone in both the steels

dissolved but the inner layer of this zone did not .



From this investigation it appears that under the present n~tri-

d~ng conditions the compound zOne on both the mild and medium

carbon stecl specimens COnsists of two layers. M~crohardness

tests On these layers showed that the inner layer is harder

than the outer layer (Table 3.2). It has already been mentioned

that in all nitr~d~ng steels, nitrided ~n 100%NH3, a compound

l"yer consisting of E- and y'- phases fonus. Mridha and Jack

(14) have shown that Obcrhoffer's reagent diSSOlves E-phase

,'._.

but does not attack y'- phase. It, therefore, appears that the

two layers of the compound zOne on the p.la~fl carbon steels are

E-ana y'- phases, the outermost .,hase that dissolveci in

Oberhoffer's reagent is the ~ and the inner One that did not is

the ,'- phase. Etching in Villela's reagent, picral, and

Oberhoffer's reagent distinctly reveals the compound zone, the

n~trJ.ued layer, the <jra~n-boundary ph'ase and the carbur~zed layer..':":1==-._. ~ L"
.-'---'.' ~--in all commercial ni tri.d.,H,9-&teels-HA+-.-.••I••.•.t.-. in the present inves-

tigation no other zones except the compound zane could be found

------ -
___",-,-.c,-;:-inthe. ni trided .pla~n-ca-l:-bon-"teel_whe~G1:led _.in the above; re-

~.= .=-~~-----"_.._-.
",gents. Howe,!er, n!tal .et-eh=somet~mes.q'--ev..,<Fled-_adark, ill-defined

layer below the compound Zane. ThiS.d"rk layer might represent

the existence of the nitrided layer.

-~_._-----_._------
3.1.2 A NewPhase in the--l'i'h;)..tcLaye-i"

Under ,,11 the tre"tment condl.tions in;,,,stigated, :the medium

carbon steel developed a white l~y;r consisting of two phases.



In the mild steel nitrided at 500° ana 540°C, there also

formed a two-phase white layer. However, when the mild steel

specimens were nitrided at 580°c a '1hite layer consisting of

three phases was obtained (Fig. 3.4). Whendeeply etched in

nital the E- phase appeared to be porous while the y'- phase

was a bright dense layer and the innermost new.phaseohad columnar-

grained structure (Figs. 3.4a & b). Whenetched-in Oberhoffer's.

reagent the t- phasedlssolved as usual and the y'- phase with

the adjacent new phase etched differently (Fig._3.4e), the new
,

phase still sh9Wedthe columnar appearence. Microhardness tests

were performed On all the phases of the compoundzone and it

was found that -their hardness values were different_ The inner-

most layer i.e., the new phase has a hardness of around 580 VHN

while y'- phase ~- phases have hardnesses of 500 and 400 VHN

respectively. i

Precipi tation of some other particles" different--from-:-the .--~

compoundzone and the new phase, has also been noticed within

the 'j' - phase _(Fig. 3.5 (a)) : "Fromthe .hardness~.oindentation marks

~n Fiy. -3.5b _it is also _clear that the hardness .of the -particle

is different from those of other phases in the compoundzone.

The part.lcle has a hardness higher than that of Ebut lower than

that of either y' Or the new phase.

From these findings ~t can said that at 580°C, a compoundzone

consisting of 3 phases plus sOmeother particles appearing oeea-

~sionally in places forms on the mild steel.



3.1.3 Gro"'th I~Or?ho1ogy of the COll\uoundZone

Conpouno zones formed in mild steel under various n~triding

condit~ons are shown in t"ig. 3.6. From these figures it-is

evident that the thlckneas of the compound zane increases with

the lnCrease of nitric-in~ t:J.me-at- any-p=t-'t-eular treatment

temperature. 'l'nese figures also shaw that for any particular

nitriding cime the thickness of the white layer increases with

increase in nitriding temperature. At 5000C the whlte layer

famed durlng nitriding appears to be quite dense (Figs. 3.6a,

b,c), but at Ingher nltriding tempiOrature the white layer is

found to be porous (Fig", 3.6d,e,f,g,h). 'l'he porousness of the

whlte layer is dlstinctly revealed by etcnlng in nital (Fig. 3.7a)

But when etched in Vlllela's reagent ,nO such porous structure

~s revealed. Rather in Villela's 're,,'gent the minute details

__ ~ __ "_f the whl.te layer i. e :__,_-_'h_."_'_-g_r."_iil_s.•'."""."_''''''''_.-•••c.-_p.t:.~se. is revealed,

/'licrohardness values of the_c,ompound zOnes of the specimens

••= =-==----------alsO show that at low temperature the whlte- layer is harder;

and lts hardness decreases with increase of nltriding tempera-

ture as well as time.

------------
3.1.4 Effect of Proccss""'V,~,"m~S all the C6mpoundZone and

its Phases

3.1.4.1 Compoundzone /

The total thicknesses of t:he compound zone formed On mild steel
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ano medium carbon steel under the present nitriding conditions

are shown in Table 3.3 and 3.4 respectively. From the data

presented in these tables it is clear that the thIckness of the

white layer increases with an increase in nitriding time as well

as temperature. The graphical representation of the thickness

values against the tre"tment time for mild-steel speCImens _..

(F1g. 3.8) indicate that at all temperature the growth of the

whIte layer is parabolic with nitriding tIme. A cOlOparison of the

above values alsO IndIcates that under .the same nitriding oondi-

tlDn the thickness of-the compound zone is greater in mild steel

than in mediumcarbon steel.

3.1. 4.2 EO-and y' - Phases

Th. c- and y'- phases were detected -i-nall the su.mples by,
etching-_techn~que. _Subsequently _their _th~cknes ses~were- -measured-

(Table 3.5 and 'l'ablE;3.6) under the mi-croscope fitted with a

measu~ing eye piece.

From these tables it can pe found that although the thlckness

of the whit~ layer as a whole is greater in mild steel than in

medium carbon steel, the thickness at the y'- phase On mild

steel_is lower than that of the corresponding.phase-on medium

carbon steel nitrided under similar treatment conditions. The

thickness ef the E- phase on mile. steel, on the other hand,

is much_higher than that of the same phas"- On medi-um carbon steel.



Table 3.5 and 3.6 also show that the thicknesses of both the

E-and y' - phases On mild steel and medium carbon steels increasc

with nitridlng time -and -temperature. The plots of th~ckness of

the ~ - phase formed On !Hld steel against nitriding time show

that at all n..Ltrill.ing temperatures investigated, c-phase grows

paICabollcally with nltrlclng time (Fig. 3.9). The growth of the

y'- phase formed On ~lld steel at various temperature is also

parabolic with time as is eVlaent from Fig. 3.10.

The growth rates cf the E- ana y'- phases are presented in

table 3.7 along with sOmepublished data. The table shows that

although the growth rate of the y'- phase is smaller in mild

steel than in pure lron, the growth rate of the c- phase lS much

hlgher in mild steel than in ),lure iroIl.

thickncss of the new-=;ha~ .:It:lco'o'n"'o'_-bo"'"~""ncO,c"c~ilseWlth the inc rease

of nH.riding time (Table 3.8).

3.1.5 Development of Hardness Profile

-~---------
When a specimen is nitrided, a variation of nitrogen concen-

tration occurs from the surfaec to the centre of the specimen.

Concentration of nitro9"n is high at the surface and decreases



towards the core of the spec~men. Due to this variat~on of

nitrogen concentratLon a hardness gradient exists in a nitrided

case. Depending upon the (i) nitriding temperature, (ii) nitr~-

ding time, (L~i) percentage of ammonia .In the nitriding gas

mixture, (.lv)cotlcentrat.lon of alloY.lng clements in the metal

and (v) the strength of solute-nitrog"n j,nteraction, the hard-

ness profile of a nitrided steel may fOllOw two extreme pattern.

The profile may be very steep with a sharp l.lne of demarcation

between the n.ltrided case and the rnatr.lx.Or the profile may

b" very shallow i.e., the trans.ltion from the case to the core

.isvery gradual. A profile with an intermediate nature .is alsO

very often observed.

~he hardness profiles of mild steel nitrided at various time

and temperature have been Plotte'd ~'n Figs._3.11, 3.12 and 3.13.

The maXlmum hardness~in~ this-~..steel._occurs at~the wh~ te:,layer;.:.

Apparently, the hardness profiles seem to be very steep. However,

a close observation revea!s -that the abrupt. change'::"Ln-thesl0l'e

of these profiles does _not correspond_to~thc transition-from

the nitridcd case to the core. It actually represents the tran-

sition from the white 'layer to the internally nitrided zane.

In fact it can be seen from these figures that the transition

from the internally nl trided layer to the cOre' is-overy graciual-

which means that the profiles are shallow.' The same'statements----

also apply to the hardness profiles of medium carbon steel

which are shown in Fig. 3.14 and 3_15. It is observed from the

above figures (1".lg.3.11 to 3.15) that in general,o the case
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depth increases wlth the im;rease of Illtrlding tIme and

temperature. The effect of temperature and tIme on the hardness

profiles is found to be insignifIcant.

3.2 AlumInIum Steel

3.2.1 Metallography

Nital etch clearly revealed the white layer On the nitrided

aluminimn steel. Figure 3.16 shows the micrograph of the alu-.,
miniu.msteel I11trlded at 540°c for 8 and 24 hours. It is 5C"11

lrOln the'lL;icrographs that the whIte layer grows in thickness
,

with nitrlding time. ~he whIte layer On this steel is found

to be denser 35 compared to that Oll the plain carbon steel.

The thIckness of this layer was found to-be-rower-than 'that

on either.the mild or:the mcdiuW_CilrboTI.steels_nitrlded'under

the same treatment conditions. The g~owth morphology~of_ this
,

layer was also different. It is seen from the figures 3.1~(b)

and 3.17 (al that ..the _white~'layer .penet~ates, along' the grain

boundaries. of this -steel -..When_etched in -ni tal - the -white ..layer

seemS to be a single-phase layer (Fig. 3.16). Howeve~,

Obe~hoffer's reagent ~evealcd that It, actually, is a multi-

phase layer. On etching in Oberhoffer's reagent, the outer

po~tiOll of this layer c.issolved completely, a part. of the inner

portion also dissolved but most of this portion did noL (Fig.

3.17 (b) l. This indicates that the white layer On alUffilnlum

steel nltr.l-ded under tne present treatment conditions consists

of r On the outer portion and a mixture of" and ,- On the inner

side.



In this steel neither the grain boundary phase nOr the carburl-

zed layer was observed. The nitrlded layer was also unresolved

.by either ni tal or Oberhofier' s reagent. llowcover,hardness

proflles indicate the existence of this layer.

3.2.2 Microharduess 'l'estand Hardness Profile

It was found that_in aluminium steel, too, the maximum hilrd-

!JeSS oceured at~the inner portio:> of the white layer. The

milXlmUI1Lmierohardness of the "'hlt,,layer On this steel obtili-

ned under the present nitrlding conCiitions was ilrour.d900 VHN.

Flgures 3.18 and 3.19 show the hardness profiles of the alu-

minium steel nitrided at variou" temperature for different

periods of time,. A sudden drop in hardness ilt the interfa<.:e

did not develop any significant

between the white layer and the nitrided
--., --~---~-------

from these ~igii~~~O~"-"o;o.Oto"o,odo"-.~-,-at,a lower~--------
soooc for both -{)and 24 hours

layer is evident

temperature viz.-cat- ..._ _ '-""--.'

ln this-- --development of hardness
hardness ln .th&~rided-layer. On nitriding at hi~her tempera-,

_-__ .cc~-_-------------
at ;;4'~-:-and=-S:io~,
:--=:.==:-::=:::.::..:-

tures viz.
zOnC is considerable. It lS seen from these profiles that

increase of the nitr{dlng temperature increas0s the steepness

of the hardness profile at the nitrulerl case matrix interface.

'--0::1-=
From the hardness -profiles of the nitrided aluminium steel,

the case depths Were estimated and are given ln table 3.9.

It 15 to be noted that these depths include the thickness of

both the white layer and the nitrided layer. From these values



it LS very much clear that the thICkness of the nitrloed ca~e

increases as the nltriding time as well as teI:lperature increase.

J.J Stalnless Steel
--_. ._------------

Under the preseIlt nitrid1ng-conoitr,;-ns- i:"he"ie-~evelopeda

nitriced case On the stainless steel. When etched in nitdl

Dr villela's reagent the nitrided case was clearly revealed.
--~

Figure 3.20 shows the mlcrostructures-Df=S~ainless steel

nltrided at 5400C for 24 anc 46 hours. These wlcrographs

shay.'that On etching with nital or Vill"eTa's--reagent, t~e

nltrided case appears dark. A uniform white layer Slmllar to

that-found un plain carbon steel o~ aluminium steel was not

obtained On stainless steel. lJowever,__some Irregular white

preeipitat,,-:>were found --qn"-::theouter::-wr"tion~C?f~the nitrided
___."_"""C~_"c~~.-

case (Fig. 3.20(a)). Figure 3.20(b)~hews=the~photomicrograph

of the stainless stcel nitrided for a longer time periods

(46 hours). The white laycr~formed_Qi1&~~=h~~r~ of nitridlng
is lauhd to be quite thIck_alth~~gh iL_is_~t~I~_discontinuous.

The layer is also found to contain cracks. No carburized layer

and grain boundary phase were observed in the ni trided stain-

less stcel.

The case depths of the n~trided i>ta~nless steel samples '''ere

easily measured "dth a measuring _CyepH::Ce after etching the

specimens with n~tal. Tho thickness values of the nitrided

caGe formed under varIoUS nltrid~ng cOnditlons arc shown In
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table 3.10. The values of the case depth squared were also

ploted against nitriding time for samples nitrided at 5400

and 580°C. ~hesc pl~ts-are shown in figure 3.21. The figure

indicaLes that at both 540°C and 580°C the thickness of the

nitrided case increases lJarabolically wlth time. From t11(O

slopes of the above plots the growth rates of the nitrlded case

on stainless steel were calculated and arc shown in table 3.11

along with some published data On En19 steel. It is found that

the growth rate of the nitrided case all 1.:hesta~nlcss steel

increases with nitriding temperature. However, these values

are much lower than th" corresponding values for th" COITuner-

cial nitriding steel (En 19) nitrided under mOrC of less slml-

lar nitriding conditions.

J
"I"= ":-~::::The_;h"1'ff'OIlessprofiles of--the

----~-~

;
stainless steel -nitrlded at

-' "=- =-

different temperatures for various time periods are shown in

figs. 3.22, 3.23 and 3.24. It 1S sCen that under, all the

~i~~d~n9 conditions the hardness versus distance curve assumed

the forIl!of a typically steep profl-le which is characterized

by the abrupt drop in hardness at the nitrided case-Core

interface.

---_._----------------rc is S~en that thc hardness of the nitrided casc remains

more or less constant throughout the case, Casc hardness o£

the stainless stcel nitrided undcr"varlous conditions is

glvcn in table 3.12. From the tablc it is also cvident that



,

the hardness of the case depends On the nltriding temperature

as well as time. It is found that at sooGe the maximum hard-

neSS lS obtained after 24 hours of nitriding while at SBOoe

it is obtained only after 8 hours. The maximum hardness obta-

ined "t 500°C is higher than that 'obtained at 580
o

.C'-Nitriding

at sooGe produces a maximum hardness of around il400 VHN whil..,

that at S80Ge produces about 1200 VEN.

3.4 Hlgh Speed steel

Llkc the stainless steel this material also developed a

well deflncd nitrided case. As can be seen from figure 3.25

that nJ.tal etches this casO black. Within thh; caso the origi-,
nal.carbide precipitates ( whlte spots) care also found. _The

•
so called white. layer lS not seen on/this.:ste,el- .. However,-_.

evidence of the presence of a '-greyish layer On' the outer.<por-

tion of the nitrlded case was observed. Eroken pieces of this

layer which is too brittle to spall during':polishing were-found

in some places particularly at cornerS .of the :':speclmens,""...8ither

of the carburized layer or the grain boundary phase was not

found .in this 5tee 1. '

./

Figure 3 ..26 shows the hardnes's, profiles 'of high speed steel

nitrided for 24 hours at 5000e and 540°C. It is scen from

this figurc that vcry steep hardness profiles developed in

,,..'
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nltrided hlgh speed steel, It is also found that the hardness

of the nitrided case varies with dlstance from the surface.
'-

'l'he hardness of the case is ;"aximumnCal: the surface and as

the distance from the surface increases, the hardness of the

__ ----case--de-c-'"o~ases.The decrGa"e In hardness is found to be

rapid for upto 100 ].lID,it then becomes gradual.

The maximum hardness of the nltrided case varies with treat-

mont temperature. From the hardness profiles it is observed

that TIltriding at 540°C for 24 hours produced a maximum hard-

ness of 1450 VEN while nitrlding at sooDe for the san'e tlme

period produced 1200 VEN. It was found that the base hard-

nCss of the hlgh speed steel decreased conslderably after

nitriding. The base hardness of this steel was 500 VHN before
-----" , - - - --~--~-.;..:: -= -=-_nitr~'aing,::""itbecame 300 VHN -after the treatment. The thick-~----~-~--

nesS of Lhe nitrided cas~ was found to increasc with time,

_~~~=3~5~UIraEc-Hardness and Maximum Hardncss of the Nitrided Steel

Surface hardness of a nitrided case is very oftcn loosely

quoted in describing the hilrdncss of a nitr~ded specimen.

_~ ,~encrally commercial steels are nitrided in'an environment
- -~-------.'","==--O='-wliel::e--a-co~~poundzone consisting o"f-E'and y' forms to a

thick layer. Below this layer lies the internally n~trided

zOn~ whose hardness is quite often' found to be higher than that



",
of the compound ZOne. It is, therefore, quite reasonable to

assume th~t surface hardness may not be the proper rep resen-

tat~on of the hardness of a nitrldcd case. Attempts were made

to scc whether there lS any relationship between the surface

hardness and the maximumhardness of a nitridcd steel. The

medium carbon and the alumin~um steel specimens Were used for

the purpose. After nitriding the m~crohardness was measured

On the surface of these steel samples. _M~crohardness .survey

was "Iso carried out On th" mounted and polished cross.sections

of the sarnOsamples. The surface hardness along with the rnax.l-

mum hardness obtained on the cross section of these steels arC

shown in table 3.l3. From the table it is evident that in the

case of medium Cilrbon steel, the surface hardness is always

lower than the max~mum hardness. It also shows_that hardness,,
dlfference --ishigher' at higher -nitriding ltemperature.,)In the L

case of alumin~um steel the difference -between the surfilce

hardness_and milximum hardness~s insignificant.

3.6 Summary-

A thick, well defined white layer developed on plain carbon

steel. On mild steel nitrlded at 5000 and 5400C and medlum

carbon steel nitrided -at
layer consisted of ~-and y'-phases. The white layer On mild



steel nitrided at S800e cont~ned a Dew phase in addition

to the £- and y'-phases, Nitr-idlng at S800e also produced

a number- of precipitates WhlCh could not be identified)

in the whlte layer of nitrided mild steel. 'I'he E-phase whl.ch

occured on the outer por-tion 0:[ the white _"_layerwas thicker

and porous and its porousness was found to incr-ease with

nitriding time as well as temperature. The y'-phase was thin

and dense. '1'hegrowth of the compound zone and lts constituent

phases was found to be parabolic with time. The toteLl thickness

of the white layer was found to be higher In mild steel than

In medium carbon steel_ However-, the thickness of y'-phase was

lower and that of £-phase was higher in mild steel. A nOn uDi-

form, ir-regular dark etched layer was sometimes found to occur

belOW the white layer._ This black ~ZOIle_is thought __to be part,
of the nitrl.ded lay"r. No cilr-burized'layor~and gra~n boundary

phase -could- be detected -in the plain -car-bon.steels. - - ",,
The maximum hardness of-the nitrided_case-was"found to occur

in the -white layer .In both the mild and_medium .carbon,steels. --'.

Development of hardness HI the nitrided layer of these steels

was negligible. The slope of the hardness profile was observed

to be steep at the white layer-nitr-ided layer interface but

quite shallow at tire.interface between the nitriaed case and

the core. White layer- formed On medium car-bon steel was found ~

to be har-der than that On mild steel.
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Nitriding of aluminium steel produced a aense white layer

which conslsted of ~and y'- phases. The l,yer was found to

be thlnller than that On tileplain carbon steels. Below the

white layer a zone with Fe16N2 precipitation was observed.

Nither the carburl~cd~laycr nor the grain boundary phase

was found in this steel. In the aluminlum steel too the maxi-

Jjmm hardness of the nitrided case occured at the whitc layer.

1he whlte layer formed on aluminium steel was found to be

harder than that On plaln carbon steels. Development of hard-

ness in the nitrided layer of aluminium steel was considerable

'", -'

when the nltriding temperature.was 5400
oand 580 C. However,

•

hardness developement, was not significant when nitriding

temperature was 500oC. The hardness profile at the nitrided

layer-matrix interface of the .alum'inium steel was foun-d to

be steeper_ than
/the plain carbon,steels •.-,-s.

In.nitrided stainless steel a quite irregular wll!--telayer

was_found., This .~ayer was also observed to contain cracks.
NO white lay'er wa" -found In hlgh speed steeh---However, ...evi--

dence of the presence of a greyish layer on the outer portion

of the nitrided case was observed. In both the stainless

steel and hlgh speedcsteel a well aefined nitrided case'. ~--
to incre"se parabolic"lly with time. The hardness profiles

on these steels were found to be typically steep. The hardness

developed On the nitrided case of these steels was ,<uite'

bigh. The
ding time

hardness of the case was found to vary with nitri-
as well a~ tempef~t~F~.



TABLE 3.1

L~st of ~tching Re~gents

Reagent COr.1position

Nital 2ml HN03
98 m' ethyl alchol

Pic,ral " m picric acid

m m' ethyl alcohol

Ob.,rhoffer's 1911', cupr~c ehJ oride

re~gent 30 gm fen;ie ehloriae

O.S gm s t':OmTIouschloride

CO m' '0'
50' ml, distilled water

"
500.ml ethyl. alcohol"

Villela's " "
gm picr~c_ acid " b'.

reagnet
,
9 m' HeL.. . -

, m m' ethyl alcohol



TABLE 3. 2'

MicrohardneS5'in VHNof y'- anu , - phase in the

compound zOne of nitrid,,<l mild steel.

Temp. 8 hours I H hours " hours

°c " y'
,, , y 0

50C - 5~0+25 - 580 " " 050 m 080 m- -
540 - 530+20 - 500 m 600 +25 470 "30- - - -

m 630 450+20 580+25 He m m +20 m +40

,,
- .O_c _

-"'"-=-~----

- .~



'I-able ].3

Total thickness in urn of the co:npouncJ~one of mild steel

nitrlucd under dl£fcrent condltions

NitridlDY Thickness _of _the cOffi:;:>oundzone, "ffi

temp.

0 e hrs. H hrs. " hrs.
..

"
500 " 36.5 H

,,40 47.5 55 90

oeo 85 118.5 De

~'-~ =.---~'.
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TABLE 3.4

~',.

Total thlckness in Urn of the compound ZOne of medlum carbon
steel nitrided uneer various cOnaitlonS

Nitriding Thlckness of Cho compound zone, ,m
~~
temp.
0, e hrs. H hrs. " hrs

500 10.5 - 18

5.a 20 - 35

,
580 ~ 50 , - - . 60 ~.,

.~



TABLE 3.5

Thickness of y' and c -phases of the compound zane of mile

steel nitridee under different conaltions.

Nitridlng Thickness of dlfferent phase of compound zOne, _yill

temp.
8 hrs. " hrs. 24 hrs.

°0 , ,' 0 ,' C, 0

500 2 22 2.5 " 3 '8

I
540 2.5 " 4 " 5 85

580 5 70 8 i '00 5 , He ,- -
,



TABLO: 3. (,

Thickness of "y ,_ and c phase of the compound ~one of medium

carbon s"-eel nitrlde2 "t GlffEr"nt tc;upcrature and time.

'T'h:eCKnessoC differ.ent phases of 'he compound
~.

~on"" I'm

Temp. 8 hrs. 24 hrs.

0, " , y' 0

m 2.5 8 , H

540 5 15 8 27

,
580 15 35 , 20 40

. ,.

'--~
,



TABLE 3.7

The growth rates of y'- FC4N and E-Fe3N of 0.1% C steel

nitrided at different temperature.

Nitridlng Growth rate, cm2/sec

temp.
Mild steel Pure iron (8)

" y' , y' • ,"

500 1.128 10-12 1.87x10-1O U x10-12 5' 10-12" x

5'0 2 .78 " 10-12 8.33X10-1O

580 8.68 xlO-12 -5L 56x1.0 i

* Nitrided at 520°C in 30% NH]

** -Ni:trlded at 520°C .in 80% .NH]



TABLE 3 .~

Thickness of the new phase present in m~ld steel when

nitr~dcd at 580°C_only.

Nitriding time, hr Thlckness, ,m

8 '"
16 10.5

" 17

--=-~-
_"''0- _
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TABLE 3.!I

Case depth of aluminium steel nitr~ded under different

cQndition.

Nitriding Case depth, ]lm

temp.
0 8 he " he
0

000 1'0 no

0'0 800 800

m 800 1200



TABLE 3.10

Thickness of nitrldcd case of stainless steel nitrided

under various condition.

Nitriding Thlckness, __].Jrn-

temp.
- -

0 ,hrs. " cco 24 hrs.
c

500 '" 90 -

540 '00 '40 HO

580 '05 ,,155 'SO

,

•

,,



TABLE 3.11

Growth rate of the nitrided layer of stainless steel at

different temperatures.

Nitrlding
,

Growth rLlte , em Isec

temp. Stalnless Eo 19 Ie)
0 steel0 ,

5<0 3.125 " 10-
9 l. 889 " 10-8*

580 3.901 ~ 10-9 3.148 x 10-8**

* Nitrided at 520°C in 80%'NH3' /

o /** Nitrided at 57.0'C in 80'hcNH3""



TABLE 3.12

Case hardness of stainless steel nltrldGd under various

condi tion

.

Teml'. Case hardness, VBN

8 hours 16 hours " hours

000 no 120(} 140(}

~40 900 1200 l(}5(}

58() 12(}(} 10(}(} ll(}(}

/

/



TABLE 3.13

Relationshlp between the surface hardness and milximumhardness

0'" medium carbon steel ilnd aluminium steel.

Material Nltrldlng Nltric.ing Surface MaXlIT.um
telnp. times Hardness Hardness
0 hr. veN vHNc

l~ediuTI, m 8 I m 509 I
I

,

" I 46C 5"
,,

carbon

steel

Aluminlum

steel

500

540 _'.

8

8

, "

30;0

'60
890

770 !

no
891

80.0
8"
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Flg. 3.1: Optlcal f"icrograp:ls ,;ho"'ing the ('ompound ZOne

anc the \'ar~atlon or ltcs thickness On dl££erent

plaln carbon steels

mlld steel 'nitrided:at S80De for 24 hours,
in 100% NH3

24 hours in 100%NH3.

-~---------,----
- "~---
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Fig. 3.2: Microstructures of compounc zone of mild steel
revealed by different "tchants

a) n~tal reveals the _boundary_between _~"and :y'""ph.i,
b) Villela'.s reagent- "lso disti-ngu>.shcs £- and

Y-phase.- _-

c) Oberho£fer'_s -reagent dissolve-S-.the couter.-
c-phase.

,,
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Fig. 3.3: Opt~cal IlLlcrograpns show~ng the compoundzone of
IlLc,hulacarboIl stccl as revealed by different

etchants ,
a) nital differentiates outer, porous E-phase

from .irmer, dense ~y_'---phase

b) picral -also distiqu-ishes't- and y' - phase
but less distinctly

0' Oberhoffer's
aIlo Jeai;,~;:y"

l:eagent dissolves EcOJLlpletly
una t-tacK'.RC----~-
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nitalfor ,8 hours,.,

Flg. 3.4, Ol'tlcal ffilcrographs showlng the new phase

(coluIT.nar grains) at the inner side of the white

layer formed at 580oC..--

e~ch!din

b) for~24 hours,:.Qtchcd -in nit,rl .'_-'-

c) for 24 hours,.'etcl1ed in Oberhoffer'soreagent
and then nital.
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FIg. 3.5: a) Optical nLIcrograph showing the entraped new

particle in tile whIte layer of mild nitrided
oat 580 C for 24 hours.

b) Same as above but with_hardness indentation.

:uarks.
!





2'ig. 3.6: Optical micrographs showing the vill:"iiltion of
thickness and p;J::cusDCssofcompound zone fOl:"med

on Hllld _steel at difflO".r:entn1triding tlme and

temperilture( '-1ltal etchee; .

oj nitrided "' sooOe '0' a hours

bJ nitridec "' soooe ,,' H hours

oj -Iiitr ided "' soooe ,,' " hours

dJ nitrided "' 5400e for a hc'urs

eJ nltrlded at: 5400e for 16 hours

'J nitrided "' S400e ror " hours

gJ TIltrided "' S80
0e 'or a hou:;s

hJ nltridl2'd "' _S80oe for 16 hours

• i

~

~"
~,
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F~~. 3.7: Porousness of whi~£ layor ~s distinctly
shown by

al llital, but not by

b) Vlllcla~5~reagent
Both spcclm~ns were nitrided at 540C>Cfor
24 hours.
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FiS. 3.16, Microstructure of Aluni"ium steel nitrid"d

at 54 (Joe for

a) 8 hours

b) 24 hours

Showing the white .layer _and Fe16N2 needles.





Fig. 3.17 Microstructures of compounc zone of AluminIum
stccl nltrlded at S800e for 24 hours revealed
by dIfferent etchants

a) 8tchcd in nital

b) etched in ooerhoffers reagent.
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Fig. 3.20: Microstructures of stainless steel

a) nitrided at 540°C for 24 hours

i) etc he". in nltal
ill etch"d in_-Vill.,la~s_I:<"a9"E:nt,_both_-show~a

well defined nitr~ded_case with a quite
irregular white layer at the outer-portlo~

b) nltrlded at 540°C for 46 hours, shows ,an
uneven, but somcwhat"continuous ,white layer
containing cl:acks(situated iltcornel: of the
specimen)

•
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:ig. 3.25 Nlt.::-ici.d case reve<lled by nital In high speed
cst~el nitriaea at 540 C fer £4 hours.
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CHAPTER - 4
DISCUSSION

4.1-Compound Zone

A n"gular I cantlnuDus compound zOne or WhltG layer forms On
~---the plain carbon_steel and-~h8-aluminivm steel. In stainless

steel an irregular compound zone, which appears at places,

for~s under the prescnt nitriding conditions. NO wh~te layer

can be found On the high speed "teel. These observations are

quite in conformity with the fact that the presence of al1oy-

l.ng elements particularly, the nitr~d8 formers hinder the

formation of the compound zOnO. AlulTLlniumsteel contains only

a small percent"ge of aluminium. Hence In this steel hindrance

to the formatlon of the white layer is relatively small. In,
stainless steE>l the amount of the nitride former i.e., chro--....._---=-~_ .. ~__,<~~_i

illlurnis quite h"l'Y~.about.5il_%. 1i~ce~in this steel formation

of whltc layer is"morc difflcu1t. High sp8~d steel contains

still larg8r amQ1mt:::-o-f_th.c'-,ii1;:ri"de-former, nominally 18%

t~~gsten plus ~4-i:.dU-;;;;Ju~~~p;1UciG--;;nadiumand in this steel

wh~te layer does not form at all under the present nitriding

conditions •

..'l'he morphology_w ):.he~hiteJ..AELis also iound to be diff-

erent on different steels. In plain carbon steel the outer

portion of the white lilyer i.e., the C_philse is found to be

qui te porous. Porousness of this phase is found to increase

.,.'ith the increase of nitriding temperature as well as time.
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The white layer formed on the sta~nleS5 steel is quite irrc-

gular, only a few grains appear at places. However, the white

layer formed after 46 hour-nitriding ~s somewhat continuous

especially at the cOrner of the specimen and 15 relatively

thick. This layer is also found to contain cracks. Billion

and Hendry (15) nitrlded AISI 316L stainless steel and have

shown. that cracks developed in the white layer of austenitIC

staInless steel 1£ the former consist predominantly of y'.

This is because the unit cell dimensIon of the y' - phase is

longer than that of the austenite form whioh It forms. The

white layer oonsisting mainly of y'- phase thus grows in

COQpreSSlon but when the layer grows to a considerable thick-

neSS stress relaxation occurs at the free surface. A stress

gradLent is therefore established acrOSS the white layer and

thks results in a
, ,

bendkng force that tends to lift the layer

is believed that the white layer formed On AISI 304 stainless

steel consists predominantly of y'. The OcCUrance of y' as the ~

predominant phase in the white l"yer is due to the presence o~._,_.__-=

been found (15) that nickel stabilizes y'- phase in the white

layer.
/

It is found that at ,,11 nitridin9 temperature _"nd .:tkmethe

total thickness of the white layer formed on the mild steel

containkng 0.1%- carbon is highe! than that formed on the
/

!oled~umcarbon steel containkng O.44%C. Recently. Hague (16)



has shown that keeplng the pcrcentag~ of all other elements ln

steel constant, increasing carbon content increases the total

thickness of the white layer. But In the present investigation

total thickness of the white layer is found to be lower ill

steel containlns hHJhcr amount of carbon. This apparent anom-

aly is thought to be due to the presence of variable percentages

of oth~r elem~nts particularly manganese ana. sllieon in these

steels. The percentages of manganese and silicon In mild steel

are 0.77 and 0.037 whereas in mediumcarbon steel these are 1.26

"nG 0.17 rcspectlvely. So it scorns that higher percentages of

these clements are responslble for the lower value of the total

white layer thlckness in mediWl\cilrbon stoel. Further, the measure-

~lent and comparison of the thickness of the constituent phases

In the white layer of the two steels show that the thickness of

c is lower_and that of y' ls higher in the-medi-un)carbon steel.

The 'thickness ,of y~' in the medium,carbon~steel nitrideu-ilt a

higher tempeature for a-longer time period is quite~ high
, ,

which_is not expected as _far "s the fe-N Or fe-N-Cmsystem

is concerned;-,because the _y'- phase is stavle_only withln a

narrow range of composition. Billon and ~Hendry(15):-,have.•-•.,

found that nickel, whenpresent in steel, dissolves in r'

thus-stabilizing it. So, analogously, it is thought that the,
presence of higher amount of manganese-"nd sillcoIl __in medium

carbon' steel __stabil izes _the y'- 'phase' and~increases -lts

thickness. This ililplies that manganese and silicon help decre-

ase the thickness of the E - phase to a far greater extent such



that thc total thickness of the white layer in the medium

carbon stcel is lower. However, investigation need to be car-

riee out to confirm this explanatIOn. The growth of the

whi"te layer as a whole as well as the individual phase in it

arc found to be parabolic with time which implies that thcir

growth is diffusion controlled.

4.2 Different Nitrided Zones

It has been establIshed that when a commercial nitriding steel

is nitrided, a compound zone, a nitrlded layer, " grain boun-

dary phase within the nitrided layer and a carburized layer

form (13). Below the compound zan" lies the nitrided laycr

in which alloy nitride-prec~pitates-of submicroscopic ,'sizes

are present. ~'It.has .been ;found _that the -alloying. elements
." "

such as chromium in a

quenched and tempered

nitralloy"rem"in as'carbideS,in~the,
state. During hitriding, when 'nitro-

gcn reaches these alloy-carbides, the latter-decompose and

precipitates of .alloy nitrides, form;',and set the carbon- free.

A part of this carbon leaves the steel through the surface

(17), a part precipitates as cementite at the prior austenite

grain boundaries in the nltrided-Iayer-and the rest.is found

to migrate.and form the carburi~eQ,layer~ahe~d"of _the nitri-

ding front.
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In the present investigation no grain boundary phase and

carburlzcd layer arC found In the nitrided plain carbon steels.

This is what is expected. In plain carbon steel no stronger

nitride formers llke chromium, molybdenum etc. are present.

So mostly iron nltride is formed in the nitrided_Iayer; 'On

entering the steel, nitrogen fInds enough free lrOn atoms to

form lrOn nitrlde and thus the carbon which is present as the

iron carbide in the quenched and tempered-plain carbon steels

remai~sundisturbed. NO carbon is, therefore, allowed to form

the grain boundary phase or carourized layer. Although in the

plain carbon steel there are sOlTLesllicon aUG manganese,

which are very weak nitride former, these can not contribute

to the :fonnation of the grain boundal'Y phase and the cal'buri-

zed layer; ~ecause Sllicon:and ,most of the manganese l'emain

in sol ution in the ,quenched ,'and_,tempered,piLain:carbon csteel'

and hence can form" nitl'ide 'without distUl'bing-carbon •. ,
/

It has all'eady been-stated thilt-in a ni.trided nitralloy cthe

nltrided layer, which occurs below.the white layer,"l'S

actually a zane with! enhanced precipitation of alloy nitrides

e.g., 'chl'omium-,aluminiurn-, molyb~enun- nitrides etc ..In the

plain .cal'bonsteel,'-which contains .nO stro~g,nitride former.,.

the reglon l:.elowthe white layer contalns.'precipitate ,of

IrOn nitride and possibly some manganese and silieon-nltride.



Neither of the etchants used in the present study could

reveal this region clearly. However, nital etches shows a dark

reglon below the white layer. 'l'hisdark region which is actua-

lly a part of the nltrided layer is believed to be nitrogen-

pe"rlite,

The absence of the grain boundary phase and the c"rburized

layer in the aluminium steel caIl be explained in the following

manner. Alurnln:LUlais not a carbide former, it remains in the

quenche<:'.and tempered steel in solid solution. So, durIng

nitriding the formatlon of aluminlum nitride in the nltrided

layer does not involve liberatIon of carbon for forming the

grain boundary phase and the carburlzed layer. In the aluminium
i

steel the percentage of carbon is ~ery -low. As a result water

- )

'~.,

_~_'__,. _ quen.ch'could~--~.__ .
not produce._martensi te in this ~steel. ,50, ~in the

quenched and temp~red state-this steel~consists mostly of

ferrite •.During furnace cooling after ,nitriding, the super
saturated nltrogen .ferrIte below the white -'l'ayere-decomposes•

._~,.
As a result of thIS decomposition the metastable-nitride,~Fe16N2

forms which was found to appear in the microstructure of the

nitrided aluminium steel as precipitates with the character-

istic needle shape.

In stainless steel a large amount of chromium lS present.

Nitriding of such a steel containing a high percentage of

nitrido former proceeds by the advance of " hard, sharply
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defined nitridcd cllse because all the available nitride

former at the nitriding front must be consumed before nltro-

yen can go deeper into the steel. On etching the nitridcd

case 15 clearly revealed. NOgrain boundary phase nnd car-

buri~ed layer arc found in this sLeel. Although 11small amount

of Chromium is used up in precipitating carbon 115chromium

carbide during nitriding, the temperature of which being within

the sensitizing range, considerable amount chromium still

re~lns in sOlution. The chromium in sOlution.can form nitride

as long as nitro~cn is avaIlable, so there is no need for the

dissociation of chromium carbide to supply chromium for the

formation of chromium nitride. Thus no carbon is set free

for producing the grain boundary phase and the carburi~ed

layer. ,The qrowt.h of the nitrided case is found to _be pllra-~_

ding model suggested by.Light. foot and ,)ack (11). The qrowt.h.•,,~

rate of the nitrided case in stainless steel is found t.o be

-•
bolic wi~ tLmo. This.is quite in agreement with the nitri-_.. --- - ..•. --,... .

-. -
lower than that of the nitrided _11"-ye.r.in nitF"l!I}!oys. This is - --
expectod, because according -to the llbove moClelthickness .of :"'-.

the case decrellses as the amount of alloying element. increases.

High speed steel 1S higly alloyed with st.rong nitride former.

So, it is naturlll that this steel, like the st.ainless steel,

develOps a hard, shllrply definec nitrided cllse. In- -
the quen~

ched and tempered condition only II frllctioll of the alloying

clements remains liS carb~de and the rest whiCh remains in-601ution Clln directly form the nitrides without disturbing



the carbon. So it is logical that this steel does not form the

9rain boundary phase and the carburizea layer.

4.3 Prccipitatio~ of a New Phase

The formation of a new phase ..below the y' phase of the com-

pound zone has ~lready been detected and descr~bed ~n section

3.1.2. :i'hisphasQ formes in mild steel when nitrided at S800e

and it ~s hardcr than the y and E of the whi te layer. The

••

I-hickness of this layer increases w~th nitriding time (Table

3.8). This phase can easily be aet"eted by using-etching

techn~que. The reason for the formation of this neW phase in

this steel is not known. NO information is ava~lable regard-

ing the precipitation of sueh_phas~. in.any stee1._It is assu-
....

'med on ..the basis of the information of Hudson and Perry (18),
tha t.this ,phase 'may.be 'austen~ te. In med~um carbon's teel.-o_~,

having 0.55% carbon nitrided under'the'~ame cond~tion this

phase was absen,t. l:Jithhighe,r_.percentage of carbon. the
austeni te:prec~pi ta tion -is -reported -(19) to be- the easier ..J-'

Hence the new phase

austenite phase.

in 0.1% carbon steel may not be'the
!

..

..

4.4 Development of Rarcinessc.and Hardness .Profile

It has already been described that a compound zone forms On

the plain carbon steel and belOW th~s ZOne is the ZOne con-

taining nitrogen saturated ferrite mixed with pearlite/

carbide. So there is little possibility of developing higher
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hardness bclow the white lay,,):. The high hardness region on

th~se steels, thereforE, would ne the compound zOne. The com-

pound zOne of the medium carbon steel is harder than the

mild steel. ~his is because higher amount of carbIde is incor-

porated In the compound zOne of the medium carbon steel.

Of course, the compounds of manganese also contrIbute to the

high hardness of this zone. Al though the hardness versus pcne-

tratlon dlstance curve In plain carbon steel is very steep at

the whIte layc:r-nitrided layer interface, the curve is shallow

at the interface between the nitrldcd layer and the core. This

15 quite reasonable; because in these steels there-IS nO strong

nJ.tride former as a consequence of which high hardness is not

developed in the nitridea layer. In alum~nium steel the whitc

•layer is harder than that of the mild .steel. It is thought ..to- ._.

be due to the .presence _of :.alloy ni trides -_in. this' compound...."..•.. :

zOne. Below the white layer there is a high hardness ~region;

however, lts hardness_ iso_lower than that of the ,white layeI:.

The higheI: ,hardness of this .region ,as ,compared. to 'thilt. in

the plain carbon steel is due to the formation- of.,aluminium

nitride. The higheI: :steepness of the hardness profile at the

lnterface between the nitrided layer
!

steel, lS also ,due to the pres~nee of

and the core in this
,

aluminium nitride In

nitrided layer. It is found ,that~the development. of hardness_:...~~_::"

in this nitrlded layer formed at a lower temperature e.g.

is poor. However, at higher temperatures
oe.g. 540 and

5800C development of haI:dncss is considerable. This, it is
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believed, is due to the fact that nucleation of aluminium

nitride is difficult at lower temperatures.

In stainless steel, a steep hardness gradient developed

under all nitr~ding condition. This is likely to happen.-
-.- -

Because the amount of chromium in stainless steel is quite

high, sO there is a sufficiently strong interaction between

nitrogen and chromiun and the nucleation of chromium nitr~de-

is easy at the tem]Jeratures used in the present investigation.

As a result the n~tridlng reaction in stainless steel proceed

by the format~on of a hard uniforffisubscale and thlS subs calc

advances into the ~laterial developing the steep harune"s

profile. It is iound that the hardness developed ~n this steel

is considerably higher than that'developed in a corruuercial

nitralloy. The maximum hardness developed:~n~stainless_stee~~~~'

in the present investigation is 1400'VHN whereas the maximum,
hardness-of the nitrided case .of a convent~onal nitralloy 15

usually 1000-1100 VHN. The total amount;-of,nitride._former -in, -~~.-

stainless steel is considerably higher-than that in a nitra-

lloy. Therefor~, the volume frae~ion of the nitride particles

which arC responsible for increased hardness is higher in

the nitrided case of stainless steel. 'l'hisis -the reason-of- ~~.

increased hardness of the nitrided case of_this-steel. It

can also be found th"t the hardness of the nitrided case

depends On the nitrjding temperature as well as time. At

lower nitridlng temperatures maximum hardness is obtained



after a longer time pcriod while at higher temperatures it

is obtained after a shorter nitricing t~me. This is logical.

B<ecaus("maximulohardn"ss lS obtalned when the ni tridc par-

ticlCS reaches a crltical size. At lower llitr~ding temperatures

it takes t~me for tne part~cles to grow to the crltical size

whereas at higher nitrid~ng temperature" critical size lS

reached at the carller stage of nltriding.

It is :Coundthat surface hardness of the nitrided m£dium car-

bon steel ~s lower than -ehe maximumhardness obtained in the

nitrided case. 'l'he explanation of this dJfference in hardness

l~es In the tact that at the surface occurs the porous and

satter c_phase. -Below the E_phas£ is the dense "nd harder r~
, I

phase on which thc maximumh~rdriess-oceurs. So when the

surfnce hardness-_is--measured-, - the ~ndentor .slIiks~into the E'-.:

. - ,

phase and indicates ; its hardness-. 'l'he difference between

the maximumhardness ",nd the surface-hardness, increases with __~

the increase of nitr1ding temperature.-,,'fhis-:is because the "--,.

porosity and softness of E phase increases with temperature.

In aluminium steel the maximumhardness ana the surface

hardness are nearly the same. The reason is that 1n this
,

steel the white layer On wluch the rnaX1murnhardness occurs is

quite dense and have nearly the same-hardness across its

cross scction.



prom the above discussion on the surface hardness versus

maximum hardness, it may be concluded thilt surface hardness

may sometimes yive a fallaclDus result particul"rly on

samples having a tllJ-ok and porous phase at the surface. 'l'h"

surface harDness of a TIltrided sample thus may not be the

maximum hardness value that QBvelops through nitricing. In

order to get the maXlffiurn hardness of a nitrided specimen One

shOUld measure the hardness along the cross section and not.

on the surface. It should be noted that the porous phase of

the compound zOne 15 very often brittle anc It spalls in no

time in service leaving a harder surface beneath it.

4.5 Implication of Nitrlding of Locally Available Steels

,

.. "

-_._-"
- .-

Large_number_of spare, parts 01'many of the-industries ~n_
•

Bangladesh-are at present-being imported. ',_At:tempts:,have

been maae by various concerns to manufa"ture these spares

using-local material and technology. ,It has been,-reported -r"> '""
','

that milny spares"_callbe fabricated, with. the local know-how

but due to the scarcity of proper_material and heat treatment

know-how, these spares can be used for a shorter period as

eo~pilred to that of the imported Ones. ~he only surface treat-

ment the manufacturers usually apply to thelr spares_is

curburizing followed by hardening. The maximum hardness that,

can be att,nned by such iltreatmont On plain carbon steel' is

around 750 VH!". But by nitrlding on" can achieve a hardness
I~---

of upto 900 VHN in plain carbon steel. So if spares are .•~!. --
requIred with hLgh hardness and ,_,~o¥¥ ."~ ~~~~~ ~eS'-"'Lar,ce, s •..eel 1.':".
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higher carbon can be •..•sed a:t.er nltriding tr-eatmcnt. For a

still higher hardness, stainless steels can be used after

nitriding, which devclo?s a lJardnes5 value as high as

1400 VHN.

III most of the workshops high speed steel is used as a

cutting tool and it has been shown ir, the present investi-

gation that by applying nitriding treatment, the surface

hardness can Le increased to a value which is double to

thiJ.t of ~he hardened state. '.Chere is, therefore, a scope to

increase the service life of high speeo tools throu':Jh nitri-

dlng treatment.

!

,

,
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5.1 SuggeS~lons for FULure Work

1. ?he new l-,h"se anc olher prccipltatBs th"t form in thB white

layer of mlld steel n~tr1ded at 58Uoe shoulc be identified

ana tr,,,, conclltlons under which thBY form should be establised:":;-"

2. EffElct o~ slllcon and I"anganes" on the nitrided case parti-

culexly On the white layer of the pLun carbon steel should

b" syst.ematically studlec.

3. SerVl~e behavlour of nltrldcd tool steel should be investl-

gatcod.
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